Biodiesel is an alternative biofuel that can replace diesel oil without requiring modifications to the engine and advantageously produces cleaner emissions. Biodiesel can be produced through transesterification process between oil or fat and alcohol to form esters and glycerol. The transesterification can be carried out with or without a catalyst. The catalyzed production of biodiesel can be performed by using homogeneous, heterogeneous and enzyme. Meanwhile, non-catalytic transesterification with supercritical alcohol provides a new way of producing biodiesel. Microwave and ultrasound assisted transesterification significantly can reduce reaction time as well as improve product yields. Another process, a plasma technology is promising for biodiesel synthesis from vegetable oils due to very short reaction time, no soap formation and no glycerol as a by-product. This paper reviews briefly the technologies on transesterification reaction for biodiesel production using homogeneous, heterogeneous, and enzyme catalysts, as well as advanced methods (supercritical, microwave, ultrasonic, and plasma technology). Advantages and disadvantages of each method were described comprehensively.
Introduction
Demand for alternative fuels or biofuels increases significantly as a result of environmental problems, decreasing resources of fossil fuels, and the high price of crude oil. Biodiesel is a renewable resource. It is an alternative fuel made from vegetable oils or animal fats. This fuel is a mixture of fatty acid methyl esters (FAMEs) has lower emissions than petroleum diesel [1] . In fact, the biodiesel is biodegradable, safe, renewable, non-toxic, containing low sulfur compounds, high flash point (>130 o C), less carbon monoxide and hydrocarbon emissions than petroleum diesel when combusted, and giving small contribution against greenhouse gasses [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . In its utilization, the biodiesel has physical properties similar to fossil diesel fuel [8] . Therefore, it can be used as fuel instead of diesel oil in boilers and internal combustion engines [9, 10] .
Transesterification (also called alcoholysis) is the reaction between vegetable oils or animal fats with alcohol into esters and glycerol. The alcohols used in the transesterification are ethanol, methanol, and butanol. Alkyl esters are formed during the reaction, i.e. methyl esters, ethyl esters, and butyl esters, respectively [1, 4] . The transesterification reaction can be carried out with a catalyst, acid or base catalysts [11] . Vegetable oils were widely used as raw material for biodiesel production, including palm oil [12] [13] [14] , soybean oil [15] [16] [17] , rapeseed oil [18] , jatropha curcas oil [19, 20] , sunflower oil [21] , canola oil [22] , waste cooking oil [23, 24] , or others. The transesterification of triglycerides produces fatty acid alkyl esters and glycerol. Stoichiometrically, the transesterification reaction requires 3 moles of alcohol and 1 mole of triglycerides. This reaction is reversible so that excess alcohol was needed to shift the equilibrium towards the products [1] . As a result, the forward reaction is pseudo-first order and the reverse reaction is second order [25] .
Transesterification can be performed using catalytic or non-catalytic reaction with different heating systems. The examples of catalytic reactions are alkali and acid catalyzed as well as enzymatic transesterifications. The use of microwave irradiation, ultrasonic and plasma technologies to enhance the transesterification reaction process can be used whether with catalyst and/or without catalyst. The most commonly preferred homogeneous acid catalysts were sulfuric, sulphonic, and hydrochloric acids, while sodium hydroxide, sodium methoxide, and potassium hydroxide were used as homogeneous alkaline catalysts [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] . The homogeneous alkaline catalyst was often used in the process due to needs a shorter time than the homogeneous acid catalyst to achieve high conversion. However, the homogeneous alkaline catalyst can only be used for refined vegetable oils with a less than 0.5 wt.% FFA [35] or an acid value less than 1 mg KOH/g [36] . If the oil or the fat contains high FFA, the FFA will react with the alkaline catalyst to form soap. This reaction can drastically lower the yield of fatty acid methyl ester (FAME) [37, 38] . On the contrary, the acid catalysts are not affected by the FFA in the feedstock and the acid catalysts can simultaneously catalyze both esterification and transesterification [39] . However, one drawback of the acid catalyst is longer reaction time and higher molar ratio of alcohol/oil (up to 245:1) [29] .
Transesterification using homogeneous catalysts requires more purification stages because it produces a large wastewater and is the biggest drawback of the homogeneous catalysts [11] . Therefore, the many problems associated with homogeneous catalysts can be overcome by heterogeneous catalysis usage although slower the reaction rate. The heterogeneous catalysis can cope the high cost and length of time of water washing and neutralization steps to separate and recover the spent catalyst [40] . Even for the low quality of raw materials, the heterogeneous acid catalyst can handle it, because these catalysts can catalyze both transesterification and esterification reactions simultaneously [41] . The use of this catalyst is quite good because it is less corrosive, less toxic, and does not cause environmental problems [42] . However, the rate of reaction is slower and having a possibility of unwanted side reactions [43] . The transesterification reaction using alkaline solid heterogeneous catalysts showed better catalytic activity compared to a solid acid catalyst [39, 44] . The heterogeneous alkali transesterification is also more interesting in biodiesel production than the homogeneous system due to the simpler production and purification processes. This heterogeneous catalyst can be reused, lower reaction temperature, and shorter reaction time [45, 46] . However, the use of an alkaline solid catalyst is limited by free fatty acid usually contained in the low quality feedstock.
The weakness of the heterogeneous alkali transesterification can also be overcome using a biocatalyst (enzymatic catalyst). This process produces very high purity products and lower or no downstream process [47] . Glycerol as a by-product can be easily recovered using enzymatic transesterification without any complicated process. However, biocatalysts need more stringent reaction conditions and require a longer reaction time and higher production cost than alkaline catalyst [48, 49] . The method has not been applied on an industrial scale yet because of the high price of enzymes, enzyme inhibition by methanol, and exhaustion of enzyme activity [4, 47, 50] .
Transesterification of vegetable oil with noncatalytic supercritical alcohol provides a new way of producing biodiesel due to the reaction of free fatty acids and triglycerides simultaneously. The process does not require a catalyst and takes place in a shorter reaction time and almost no sensitivity to water content. Besides, this method is susceptible to polymerization [51] . Several weaknesses of supercritical alcohol technology are the high cost of processing equipment, high energy requirement, and high pressure and temperature leading to safety issue [52] . This process also requires extreme reaction temperatures and pressures so that purification step becomes difficult due to the increase in viscosity. To overcome the high cost and energy consumption, transesterifica-tion process used two-stage supercritical reaction, instead of conventional single-step reaction [51, 53] . Meanwhile, the utilization of cosolvents, such as carbon dioxide, hexane, and calcium oxide, can decrease the reaction temperature and pressure [54] [55] [56] . However, the supercritical technology is a high-risk process and unsafe. If there were any leakages on the reactor at the reaction pressure higher than 8.1 MPa would adequate to cause catastrophe effect [52] .
One of the advanced technologies for producing biodiesel via transesterification reaction is microwave irradiation assisted process. Within the microwave irradiation technology, the smallest degree of variance of polar molecules and ions, such as alcohol, is activated by the continuously changing magnetic field. The changing electrical field, which interacts with the molecular dipoles and charged ion, causes these molecules or ions to have a rapid rotation and heat is generated due to molecular friction. Therefore, the microwave irradiation accelerates the chemical reaction and produces products with high yields in a shorter time [57, 58] . However, microwave irradiation technology for biodiesel synthesis has some weaknesses in the process scale-up from laboratory to industrial scale and process safety [4] . The advantages of microwave irradiation are shorter reaction time, lower oil/methanol ratio, less energy consumption and environmentally benign.
Another advanced technology in biodiesel synthesis is the ultrasound assisted process. This technology has been proven to be able to increase the reaction rates in various reaction systems. Transesterification of triglyceride with alcohol is carried out at low-frequency ultrasonic irradiation. The ultrasonication provides the mechanical energy and the activation energy for mixing and initiating the transesterification reaction, respectively [59] . Advantages of the ultrasonic assisted transesterification reaction are the reduction of reaction time, the low energy consumption [60] , the low molar ratio of methanol to triglyceride, and the simple process [4, 61] . However, the free-radical production on ultrasound technology, which would accelerate the reaction, does not seem to play a role in base-catalyzed methanolysis carried out under 20 kHz ultrasound at the ambient temperature (27 •C) [62] . The ultrasound irradiation also causes the leaching of some solid catalysts at high catalyst loadings [63] .
The latest novel advanced technologies potential for biodiesel production are using plasma technology. The most review studies on previous works of literature were only focused on the conventional homogeneous and heterogeneous method for biodiesel production [1, 4, 25, 38, 46, 48, 49, 50] . Only a few researchers have focused on the advanced technologies for producing biodiesel especially about utilization of plasma processing [64] [65] [66] . The potential of the plasma technology is the utilization of high energetic electrons due to a collision between the high energetic electrons and the reaction mixtures. The high energetic electron is supplied from a high voltage power supply through high voltage electrode [66] . Therefore, this paper aims to study the overview advanced biodiesel production technologies, including plasma, ultrasound, and microwave, as well as in comparison to conventional homogeneous and heterogeneous catalysis. This technology has developed for both non-catalytic and catalytic plasma. The advantages of this plasma electrocatalysis system only require very short time reaction, does not need a catalyst, does not form soap, and does not produce glycerol as a by-product. However, the main reaction mechanisms were difficult to be controlled during the plasma process due to the action of high energetic electrons [66] . This study gives a contribution on mapping all biodiesel production researches from recent novel technology (plasma, microwave, and ultrasound) to conventional heterogeneous and homogeneous processes. The basic scientific features, advantages, and disadvantages, and potentials of the technologies are highlighted. The main target of advanced technology development in biodiesel production are lower reaction time economically, a small amount of catalyst needed, and economical equipment and operating conditions.
Potential of Advanced Chemical Reactors Technologies for Biodiesel Synthesis
Previous researchers have proposed various reactors technologies for transesterification reaction. In this advanced technology, a novel plasma reactor for biodiesel synthesis from different vegetable oils has been developed by Istadi et al. [66] , an author group of this article. The plasma electro-catalysis assisted transesterification process was performed in a dielectric barrier discharge (DBD) plasma reactor. The DBD plasma reactor consists of a high voltage electrode, a ground electrode, a DC-type high voltage power supply, a high voltage probe, and a barrier of glass material. The dielectric glass barrier was placed adhere to the ground electrode. The voltage during the reaction process is measured with a multimeter. The reactor is heated to 65 o C below the boiling point of methanol. The distance between the high voltage electrode and a ground electrode of 1.5 cm. The high energetic electrons flowed from high voltage electrode to ground electrode through the glass barrier in which electrons are distributed by a glass barrier to the ground electrode. A schematic diagram of plasma electro-catalysis assisted transesterification process is depicted in Figure 1 .
Concerning the hybrid plasma-catalytic reactor system, the use of simultaneous roles catalytic and plasma processes is interesting due to an expectation of assisting the catalysis process by high energetic electrons in molecular level [66] . There is synergetic effect between plasma system (containing high energetic electrons, excited atoms, and neutral particles) with heterogeneous surface catalysis roles. The synergism is possible in activating the reactants in the discharge zone or even to assist cracking the covalent bonding of reactants before the main reaction takes place and finally giving a positive effect on the reaction mechanism and the reaction rate. A schematic diagram of hybrid catalytic plasma reactor system in the future work can be seen in Figure 2 .
In another advanced reactor systems, several researchers have developed a design of ultrasonic assisted transesterification reactor as one of advanced technology for biodiesel production [62, [67] [68] [69] [70] . A schematic diagram of the ultrasound reactor was proposed by Salamatinia et al. [67] as shown in Figure 3 . Salamatinia et al. [67] applied ultrasonic processor in the heterogeneous transesterification of palm oil. The transesterification reaction was carried out in three-neck glass batch reactor equipped with an ultrasonic transducer and probe, a condenser, a magnetic stirrer, a thermocouple thermometer, an ultrasonic processor and a water bath. To maintain the temperature at 65 o C, the glass reactor vessel was placed in a water bath. All the experimental runs were carried out in the presence of air under atmospheric pressure. Carmen et al. [68] investigated a bench scale continuous process for the biodiesel production from neat vegetable oils under high-power low-frequency ultrasonic irradiation. The installation consists of oil, methanol, and catalysts, pumps for oil and methanol catalyst solution, separator, power supply, an ultrasonic transducer and an ultrasonic reactor. The sonochemical reaction cham-ber consists of two glass cylinder reactors having a volume of approximately 2.62 L and 6.35 L, respectively. Push-pull ultrasonic transducer having a frequency of 45 kHz. Total power supplied ultrasonic irradiation of 600 W. Temperature of the reaction was 38-40 o C. The excess heat was dissipated by circulating cold water through the cooling jacket. Kalva et al. [62] have studied an application of ultrasound for biodiesel synthesis from soybean oil with sodium hydroxide as the base catalyst. The experimental equipment used in the synthesis of biodiesel composed of borosilicate glass beaker, water bath, laboratory jack, ultrasonic probe (sonicator), and ultrasonic processor. Experiments were carried out in beaker. Sonication of the reaction medium using a microprocessorbased and a programmable ultrasonic processor that has variable power output control. There is automatic tuning and frequency control in the processor. The reaction vessel was placed on a laboratory jack in order to get the precise position of the ultrasonic probe. The actual ultrasound intensity in the medium was determined using calorimetry that generate an acoustic wave in the ultrasound probe [62] . However, all the ultrasound assisted reactor usage is still implemented in lab scale and requires longer reaction time. The ultrasound technology only gives role on assisting mechanical mixing process of the transesterification reaction.
Another advanced technology is a synthesis of biodiesel using microwave assisted reactor, as another advanced technology, has been developed by several researchers [5, 58, [71] [72] [73] . Azcan and Danisman [58] used a Start S-model microwave unit to carry out the transesterification process of cottonseed oil in the presence of methanol and potassium hydroxide. The system was equipped with magnetic stirrer bar for continuous stirring and non-contact infrared continuous feedback temperature system for constant temperature control. Another researcher, Barnard et al. [5] , used a multi-mode microwave apparatus (CEMMARS) to study continuous preparation of biodiesel. The transesterification reaction was carried out for new or used vegetable oils with a molar ratio of methanol to oil of 6:1. This apparatus consists of a continuous microwave power delivery system with an operator-selectable power output from 0 to 1600 W. The reaction was carried out in either a 2 or 4 L reactor vessel. The reactor equipped with a polypropylene inlet tube was placed 2.5 cm from the bottom, and a polypropylene outlet tube was placed 2.5 cm from the top. A fiber optic probe inserted directly into the reaction mixture using a Teflon thermowell to monitor the temperature of reactants in the vessel. Reactants in the vessel were stirred by a rotating magnetic plate and a Teflon-coated magnetic stir bar. Varying pump speed was used to monitor the microwave power consumption [5] .
Encinar et al. [73] investigated the continuous transesterification method of soybean oil by using microwave irradiation. This system consisted of a reactor made of a polytetrafluoroethylene (Teflon). The reactor, equipped with a coil, was installed into the microwave oven and connected to the inlet pumps and the outlet reservoir at the back of the oven. The household microwave with a power of 700 W was used as an oven. Two holes were drilled at the top oven for inlet and outlet. For monitoring the temperature, two thermocouples were inserted at the inlet (at room temperature) and outlet points, out of the oven, and connected to a digital thermometer. This microwave continuous flow system is depicted in Figure 4 .
Mazubert et al. [74] have investigated comparison between the conventionally-and the microwave-heated reactor. The conventionally heated reactor is shown in Figure 5 (a), while the microwave reactor is depicted in Figure  5 (b).
The conventionally heated reactor consisted of a 1 L-jacketed vessel, a 3-bladed paddle, a cooling system and a mercury thermometer. The cooling system was used to avoid the va- 94% (yield of biodiesel) 99% (yield of FAME) Figure 7 . Schematic reaction apparatus for batch-production of biodiesel: (1) and (2) thermometers, (3) condenser, (4) glass reactor, (5) Teflon stirrer, (6) agitation motor, (7) hotwater bath, (8) thermostat heat control unit.
(Adapted from Ref. [76] with permission) porization of methanol. The microwave reactor was equipped with a 100 mL round flask and a 2-bladed paddle impeller and operated at atmospheric pressure. The microwave reactor has the default magnetic stirrer. However, this device was unable to rotate in the viscous oils\ so that provided insufficient mixing. Therefore, the conventional magnetic stirrer was replaced with the 2-bladed paddle impeller to ensure good mixing of the reactants and homogenize the temperatures in the microwave cavity. The power was automatically adjusted to the measured temperature via an optical fiber. The temperature homogeneity was also assisted by the use of a single mode microwave reactor, instead of a multimode reactor type [74] . The comparison of advanced reactor technologies for biodiesel process is presented in Table 1 . Biodiesel reactors used for the conventional catalytic transesterification have been developed by some previous researchers [75] [76] [77] [78] [79] [80] [81] . Ma et al. [75] developed a batch reactor for transesterification of beef tallow and methanol using a homogeneous alkaline catalyst. The reactor consisted of three neck distillation flask, equipped with a condenser, a mechanical stirrer with a speed that can be controlled, thermometer, sampling outlet and hot plate. After the transesterification reaction was complete, the flask was removed from the hot plate, and the product of the reaction was settled. Then, the samples were taken from the reaction flask for analysis. Batch reactor apparatus used in this study is depicted in Figure 6 .
Meanwhile, a batch reactor for the biodiesel production with heterogeneous catalyst was proposed by Endalew et al. [76] as shown in Figure 7 . Apparatus for the batch production of biodiesel consisted of glass reactor, condenser, water bath, thermostat heat control unit, thermometers, stirrer, and agitation motor. A three-neck flask was used as the reactor was placed in a water bath. The temperature of reaction and water bath was measured using a thermometer inserted in the reactor and the water bath. A thermostat was used to control the temperature in a water bath is kept constant. Cooling process was done using the condenser. Reactant mixture was stirred using a Teflon stirrer driven by an electric motor.
The other researchers have developed reactor system for continuous transesterification process, such as Darnoko and Cheryan [77] , Hsieh et al. [78] , Ren et al. [80] , and da Silva et al. [81] . Darnoko and Cheryan [77] developed a system for continuous transesterification of palm oil using a continuous stirred-tank reactor (CSTR) as presented in Figure 8 . Apparatus for continuous transesterification of palm oil consists of a 1-L reactor, condenser, tank for the feed (oil) and the catalyst, three pumps for the oil, catalyst, and product streams, thermometer, heater, stirrer, and funnel separator for separating the methyl esters from glycerol. Heating was provided by a water bath where a thermostat controls the temperature.
Hsieh et al. [78] , Feng et al. [79] , Ren et al. [80] , and da Silva et al. [81] investigated biodiesel production using a fixed bed reactor. Hsieh et al. [78] studied the continuous production of biodiesel in a steady-state packed bed reactor using shell-core Ca(C3H7O3)2/CaCO3 solid base catalyst. Experimental setup of packed bed reactor consisted of a cylindrical reactor, mechanical stirrer, HPLC pump, heating tape, thermocouple, temperature controller, four-neck flask, and sample collector. Reactants mixture (soybean oil and methanol) is stirred with a mechanical stirrer in a four-neck flask, then the feed was pumped with an HPLC pump is inserted into the reactor. Thermocouple monitors the temperature of the reactor. Periodically, samples were collected in glass bottle located in the reactor output and then analyzed by GC.
Feng et al. [79] and Ren et al. [80] proposed continuous reactor using a fixed bed reactor. Feng et al. [79] used fixed bed reactor for the continuous esterification, while Ren et al. [80] used fixed bed reactor for the continuous transesterification. The scheme of the fixed bed reactors was shown in Figure 9 (a). The reactor was composed of stainless steel column, feedstock tank, accumulation tank, thermostat water bath, heater, and peristaltic pump. Stainless steel column had 25 mm internal diameter and 450 mm height and was equipped with a waterjacketed. The column was packed with pretreated NKC-9 cation exchange resin for esterification and the activated D261 anion exchange resin for transesterification. The reactants (oil and alcohol) were mixed in a feedstock tank and preheated with a heater. Then feed was introduced into the reactor using a peristaltic pump. The reaction temperature inside the reactor was kept constant by a thermostat water bath. Effluent from the reactor outlet was collected into an accumulation tank. The excess alcohol, co-solvent, and water obtained during the reaction was removed from the sample by reduced pressure distillation. The left sample was collected for the conversion and composition measurement [79, 80] .
da Silva et al. [81] developed a fixed bed tubular continuous reactor using pellets of aluminum oxide doped with zinc oxide to produce biodiesel. The scheme and picture of the continuous transesterification system are depicted in Figure 9 (b). The system consisted of ethanol and soybean oil tanks, mass flow controllers, tubular reactor, static mixer, needle valve, heat exchanger, and product collection tank. Alcohol and oil flowed through the system and controlled digitally by flow controllers that placed between the tanks and the static mixer. Alcohol and oil were mixed and put into fixed bed. The catalyst pellets of 2.6 kg were filled into a tubular reactor along approximately 30 cm. Glass balls with a diameter of 1 cm was loaded at the initial section of the reactor along the 30 cm to preheating the reactants before contact with the catalyst bed. Two heating jackets that placed along the external surface of the reactor was used to heat the reactor. The temperature in the system was controlled digitally by using the signals of three thermopars placed inside the reactor and each jacket. The output flow was controlled manually using a needle valve at the end of the tubular reactor. Then the mixture was cooled and collected in the tank [81] .
Another potential technology is supercritical methanol transesterification system studied by several researchers, such as Demirbas [8] , Yin et al. [82] , and Micic et al. [83] . These researchers used the same type of reactor, namely highpressure autoclave reactor. Demirbas [8] conducted experiments in a cylindrical autoclave. This reactor made of 316 stainless steel. Pressure and temperature were monitored in real time, which included up to 100 MPa and 850 K, respectively. The samples were fed into the autoclave, and the hole was plugged with a screw bolt after each run. An external heater heated the autoclave, and the power was adjusted to give an approximate heating time. Iron-constantan thermocouple was used to measure the temperature of the reaction vessel. After each run was completed, the gas was released, and the autoclave content was poured into a collecting vessel. The rest of the contents in the autoclave was washed with methanol [8] .
Yin et al. [82] proposed supercritical methanol transesterification with co-solvent as shown in Figure 10 . Transesterification used an autoclave reactor made of stainless steel with a capacity of 250 mL. The reactor was equipped with a magnetic stirrer and internal cooling system. The liquid solution in the reactor was stirred and heated to the desired temperature with an external electrical furnace. The reactor operated at a temperature of 120-350 o C and pressure of 7-25 MPa. The temperature was measured using a thermocouple and automatically controlled by a temperature control. The pressure indicated by a pressure sensor. The reactor was transferred into an ice-water bath after completion of the reaction to quench the reaction. Then, the autoclave was opened, and the reaction mixture poured into a collecting vessel. The reaction mixture was evaporated with a rotary evaporator to eliminate the methanol. The sample was settled to separate methyl ester and glycerin. Methyl ester occupied the upper part, while the bottom part was occupied by glycerin [82] . Transesterification of rapeseed oil in different alcohols using supercritical was carried out in a batch reactor by Micic et al. [83] . The reactor was equipped with an electric heater that can heat the sample up to 350 o C.
Plasma Reactor Technology in Transesterification Process for Biodiesel Production
Plasma technology is a novel technology used in gas processing including hydrocarbon processing to produce valuable chemicals and fuels [64, [84] [85] [86] [87] [88] [89] [90] [91] [92] [93] . Plasma or commonly called non-thermal plasma is a fourth phase composed of electrons, excited atoms and Figure 10 . Schematic diagram of supercritical methanol transesterification system with co-solvent (1) CO2 cylinder, (2) regulator, (3) filter, (4) cooling coil, (5) pressure gauge, (6) needle valve, (7) high pressure pump, (8) check valve, (9) pressure control monitor, (10) rapture disc, (11) temperature control monitor, (12) magnetic stirrer, (13) cooling coil inlet, (14) cooling coil outlet, (15) metering valve, (16) wetgas test meter, (17) electrical furnace, and (18) autoclave. (Adapted from Ref. [82] with permission) molecules, ions, radicals, photons and neutral particles. In a non-thermal plasma, electrons have a higher energy than the neutral gas particles. Another name of non-thermal plasma is non-equilibrium plasma because of significant differences between electrons and neutral particles from temperature or kinetic energy. As an example, in the dielectric barrier discharge (DBD), the electron temperature can reach 10 4 -10 5 K, while the gas temperature may be in the range of room temperature [90, 91, [93] [94] [95] .
The mechanism of reaction occurs in the plasma processes which is different to that of conventional reactions. Initially, the highenergy electrons are transferred from the highvoltage electrode to the ground electrode. These electrons collide with the bulk gas molecules causing excitation, ionization and the formation of atoms and metastable compounds. A large number of micro discharges are produced when the electric field is high enough to lead breakdowns. Furthermore, there are collisions between active atoms and metastable compounds with reactant molecules [91, [93] [94] [95] [96] [97] . As a result, various reactions can occur so that it produces a mixture of compounds with different compositions [85] .
In term of production of biodiesel from vegetable oil methanolysis using plasma technology, electrochemical reactions are expected to split the carbon-carbon bonds in the triglyceride reactants wherein the carboncarbon bond is stronger and requires a higher catalytic energy. Additional reactions occur when the higher electrochemical catalytic energy attacks the unsaturated double bonds of triglycerides through oxygenation. Methanol provides oxygen molecules during the reaction process in which oxygen molecules replace each carbon-carbon double bond to generate a saturated molecule that has better thermal storage stability. More high energetic electrons need to be stored in a high voltage power supply where the electron help catalyzing triglyceride methanolysis [66, 85, 98, 99] .
Until now, only a few researchers developed biodiesel production using this high voltage plasma technology [64] [65] [66] . One of the studies of the plasma technology was conducted by Istadi et al. [66] . Firstly, this research was carried out without a catalyst, called plasma electro-catalysis, in a corona (tip to planar corona plasma reactor). Palm oil was used as a source of triglycerides with methanol/oil molar ratio of 6:1 and reaction temperature of 65 o C. Effect of length of time of plasma discharge applied was studied by varying the reaction time of 30, 120, and 300 seconds in the research. Meanwhile, the effect of high voltage was investigated by varying voltages as 6, 8, and 10 kV and effect of electrode gap was investigated by varying the electrode gap as 1.5, 2.5, and 3.5 cm. The results showed that the reaction time of 120 seconds with a voltage of 10 kV and 1.5 distance between the electrode obtain various chemicals, i.e. fatty acid methyl ester (FAME), aldehyde, alkynes, alcohols, esters, and carboxylic acids with FAME yield of 75.65% [66] . Another researcher, Lawson and Baosman [64] used electrocatalysis to the synthesis of biodiesel. Mostly, the biodiesel synthesis process does not produce a byproduct, only produce hydrogen gas, that needs to be removed from the process and etherified glycerin (1,2,3-propanoat) . This method breaks the carbon to carbon bond in triglycerides, thus forming a monoalkyl ester or a separate glyceridic part of triglycerides to form dehydrated glycerol. The addition of excess alcohol etherifies the dehydrated glycerol to form 1,2,3-propanoat. Essentially, reaction yield is 100% methyl ester.
The above research results indicate that the plasma electrocatalysis is a promising technology for biodiesel synthesis from vegetable oils. This is true because this novel technology only requires very short time reaction, no catalyst needed, no soap formation, and no glycerol as the by-product. However, disadvantages of this system are difficulty in controlling the reaction mechanism, controlling the bond that will be excited or ionized, and prevent continuing reactions. Advantages and disadvantages of this system are presented in Table 2 .
Ultrasonic Reactor Technology in Transesterification Process for Biodiesel Production
Ultrasound has been proven to be a very useful tool in improving the reaction rates of the various reacting systems. This tool is very helpful for increasing conversion, improving yield in a relatively short time, change the reaction pathways, or initiated the reaction in biological, chemical, and electrochemical systems [10, 60, 62, 68, 69, [100] [101] [102] [103] [104] . The ultrasound technology is defined as a sound with a frequency above the frequencies that the human ear can respond. This frequency lies between 20 kHz and 100 MHz. The average sound frequencies that can be detected by humans lies between 16 and 18 kHz [4] . Transesterification reaction of triglycerides with alcohol can use low-frequency ultrasonic irradiation. This ultrasonic technology provides the mechanical energy for mixing and the needed activation energy for start the transesterification reaction [59] .
The reaction between the immiscible liquidliquid phases of methanol and triglyceride can occur only in the interfacial region between the liquids. Mass transfer rate between the immiscible liquid-liquid phases within a heterogeneous system can be enhanced by using a method of the ultrasonic technology [10, 46, 60, 69, 101, [105] [106] [107] . In this process, sufficient energy from the ultrasonic power irradiation will create cavities in the immiscible liquids so as to form fine micro bubbles. The asymmetric collapse of cavitation bubbles disrupts the phase boundary, and override of fluid creates a microjet, which causes intensive emulsification system between oil and alcohol [60, 62] . Besides, the cavitation may also lead to an increase in local temperature at the phase boundary that can improve the transesterification reaction. Therefore, the ultrasonic technology in the production of biodiesel does not require agitation and heating [10, 104] .
A large number of bubbles can be generated in the liquid which some of them are stable and resistant to another cycle while others will undergo vigorous breakdown once reaching certain critical size. Breakdown from the bubbles that form at zero time will occur after the forecast period of 400 µs [105] . The energy for some chemical reactions can be offered from small hotspots that are generated from these collapses. These phenomena result in severe mixing between the two immiscible liquids close to the phase boundary and force the liquids to inspire micro jets which can reach to speed up to 200 m/s. The cause for the micro jets generation is the asymmetric breakdown of the cavitation bubbles [60] .
The physical and chemical effects on the reaction system of liquid-liquid heterogeneous, triggered by ultrasound technology, generates cavitation bubbles as follows: (1) the physical effect is emulsification, where the micro turbulence generated for radial movement of bubbles, creating an intimate mixing of the immiscible reactants; (2) the chemical effect, in which chemical reaction in the bulk medium would be accelerated by radicals such as H•, OH•, are produced during transient collapse of the bubble. Therefore, the interfacial area between the reactants provides faster reaction kinetics [62] .
Transesterification method using ultrasonic technology has less energy consumption compared conventional mechanical stirring. As an example, transesterification of 1 kg soybean oil using conventional mechanical stirring method consumes 500 W/kg of energy, but when using ultrasonic cavitation method only consumes 250 W/kg of energy [60] . The advantages and disadvantages of the ultrasonic technology are presented in Table 2 .
Microwave Reactor Technology in Transesterification Process for Biodiesel Production
One of the advanced technology used electromagnetic energy are microwave irradiation. In the microwave irradiation assisted the process, the heat energy is transferred in the form of electromagnetic through convection, conduction, and radiation from surfaces of the raw material [100, 108] . In conventional heating, heat transfer is rather slower, and the heat energy is not distributed evenly so that preheating and reaction time becomes longer needed. The longer heating causes decomposition of the product due to direct contact between the hot reaction vessel surface with reaction media (reactants) [108, 109] . In this technology, microwave irradiation is electromagnetic irradiation in the wavelengths range from 0.01 to 1 m and a frequency range of 0.3 to 300 GHz. All microwave reactors for chemical synthesis and all domestic microwave ovens operate at a wavelength of 12.25 cm with a frequency of 2.45 GHz [110, 111] . Main problems of the conventional heating, such as limitations on the materials thermal conductivity, heterogenic surface heating, specific heat, and density, can be treated by microwave irradiation. The microwave irradiation requires lesser energy input for heating and reduction of reaction time compared to conventional heating method [58, 71, 112] .
Conceptually, microwaves transfer energy is not conducted in the form of thermal heat reflux but in the form of electromagnetic. During the microwave irradiation, alcohol as polar molecules aligns with the changes in the magnetic field generated by microwaves. The molecules or the ions derived from the interaction between the electrical field with the molecular dipoles and charged ion would have a rapid rotation and heat generated due to molecular friction. The increase in reaction rate is most likely due to the high temperature at the site of local reaction at the catalytic surface. This is supposed to accelerate various chemical and physical processes. Microwave treatment brings about a greater accessibility of the susceptible bonds and hence a much more efficient chemical reaction. Hence, microwave irradiation provides energy directly to the reactant so that it will accelerates and enhance the chemical reaction and obtain high product within a shorter reaction time [58] . In the microwave irradiation, the real reaction temperature is higher than the average temperature of the medium due to the formation of localized superheating derived from the interaction of the microwave energy with the molecules at a very fast rate. In consequence, both reaction time and energy consumption are reduced by means of microwave irradiation. Therefore, microwave heating becomes more efficient than the conventional methods [111, 113] . The microwave assisted biodiesel production has several advantages and disadvantages as depicted in Table 2 .
Supercritical Fluids Reactor Technology in Transesterification Process for Biodiesel Production
Another method to overcome the problems in conventional catalytic transesterification process is by using supercritical alcohols technology [8, 51, 55, 56, [114] [115] [116] [117] . Transesterification reaction between triglycerides, nonpolar molecules, and alcohol, polar molecules, is categorized as a heterogeneous reaction of two immiscible liquid phases at conventional processing temperatures [10, 46, 52, 69, 105, 118, 119] . This phenomenon can be overcome by using supercritical conditions in which the mixture is easily made into a homogeneous single phase so that the reaction would be faster due to no interphase mass transfer limitation [118] .
The main advantage of this method is that when the feedstock contains water and FFA, t h r e e t y p e s o f re a c t i o n s n a me l y transesterification, triglycerides hydrolysis, and alkyl esterification of fatty acids occur simultaneously [115] . Besides, the impurities in the feedstock do not need to be treated because it does not affect the reaction strongly [115] . The alkyl esterification process is faster than the transesterification, while, all FFA in feedstock or hydrolysis products are entirely transformed into alkyl ester [120] . This method of supercritical transesterification only takes about 2-4 min of reaction time to reach reaction equilibrium compared the catalytic transesterification process that requires several hours (1-8 hours) [114, 116] . Under supercritical conditions, alcohol has dual roles, i.e. as a reactant and as an acid catalyst [120] . Table 2 shows several advantages and disadvantages from the supercritical transesterification method.
The supercritical transesterification process required a high molar ratio of alcohol to oil (more than 40:1) that would complicate the separation of excess methanol from biodiesel product to be recovered and reused, particularly if used commercially [118] . To overcome this problem, a co-solvents, such as carbon dioxide, hexane, propane and calcium oxide, is added to the reaction mixture with small amount of catalyst and sub-critical alcohol [4] . As a result, by adding co-solvent and 0.1 wt.% potassium hydroxide can produce up to 98% yield of methyl ester for 20 minutes with the ratio of methanol/oil of 24:1 [82] .
Enzyme Catalyzed Transesterification Process for Biodiesel Production
Transesterification reaction using an alkalicatalysis process gives a high conversion of triglycerides in shorter reaction times, although the reaction still has several drawbacks as presented in Table 2 . However, these problems may be solved by enzymatic transesterification method. The enzyme catalysts, also called as biocatalyst, are obtained from lipase and are produced from microorganisms, animals, and plants. Production of biodiesel using the lipasecatalyzed gets considerable attention from researchers because this method has the potential to be environmentally friendly and economical process in the future [121] . According to the techno-economic analysis of previous researchers, the cost of using enzyme per kg of ester produced is higher than the cost of using an alkali catalyst (per kg of ester produced) [1, 25, 36, 48, 122] . Advantages and disadvantages of the enzyme catalyst are explained in Table 2 .
Transesterification of triglycerides with a lipase enzyme and the alcohol (alcoholysis) consists of a two-step mechanism. The first step is hydrolysis of the ester bond releasing the alcohol moiety. The second step is esterification of the second substrate. The two steps are represented in Equations (1) and (2) [122] [123] [124] [125] . (1) followed by: , 11 (3), 2016, 418 Copyright © 2016, BCREC, ISSN 1978-2993 Subscripts s and p indicate substrate and product, respectively. For biodiesel, As = alcohol substrate (i.e., methanol or ethanol), Bp = product with alcohol moiety (di-or monoglyceride or glycerol), E = free enzyme, Ess = ester substrate (tri-, di-or monoglyceride), Esp = FAAE, F = fatty acid.
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Conventional Transesterification Process using Heterogeneous and Homogeneous Catalysts for Biodiesel Production
Transesterification process using homogeneous catalysts (liquid phases catalysis) give a good yield of biodiesel. Alcohol and vegetable oil are immiscible due to polarity leading to relatively slower transesterification reaction. The vigorous mixing and stirring are needed as well as higher reaction temperature to improve the solubility between both reactants. Usage of catalyst and heating system increases the reaction rates which in turn improving biodiesel yield due to reducing diffusion limitation [52] . However, the homogeneous reactions have several drawbacks, i.e. complexity and high cost of purification and separation steps of the product, requirement of additional costs to dispose of alkaline and acidic wastewater, difficulty in glycerol recovery due to high solubility of methanol and a catalyst, high energy requirement, and soap formation as by-product [52, 126, 127] . The problems can be overcome by application of solid heterogeneous catalysis system for the transesterification due to the different phases of the catalyst and the products [52] . The heterogeneous catalyst can be reused several times to minimize the material and process costs. The heterogeneous acid catalyst can prevent undesired saponification reactions when the transesterification is carried out using vegetable oils or animal fats with high FFA contents as raw material. The process is more environmentally benign friendly and could be applied to a batch or a continuous process without the need further purification steps [4, 40, 52, 76, 128] .
Unlike the homogeneous catalysis, the heterogeneous catalysis eliminates the cost and time of water washing and neutralization steps to separate and to recover the used catalyst [40] . The heterogeneous catalysis can produce methyl ester with a purity exceeding 99% and yield approaching 100%. Besides, glycerol as a by-product can be generated by the heterogeneous process with a purity of greater than 98%, while homogeneous process only produces glycerol with a purity of about 80% [119] . The heterogeneous catalysts can be easily adapted to incorporate the desired properties of the catalyst so that the presence of FFA or water does not affect the reaction steps during transesterification process. The production cost of the fatty acid methyl ester (FAME) with the heterogeneous catalysts are cheaper than the homogeneous catalyst due to long lifetime and reusable heterogeneous catalysts as well as possible to carry out both esterification and transesterification simultaneously [40, 129] .
However, reaction rate of the heterogeneous process is relatively slower than that of the homogeneous reaction due to diffusion limitation problems involving three-phase system of oil, alcohol, and solid catalyst. The presence of water and methanol in the reaction mixture causes the leaching phenomenon of active compounds in the catalysts affecting reduced efficiency and resulting in lower biodiesel yield [126, 130] .
Heterogeneous base catalysis
Transesterification using heterogeneous base catalysts have attracted attentions of previous researchers. The heterogeneous base catalysts commonly used in the transesterification process are alkaline earth metal oxides, such as MgO, CaO, SrO, and BaO [46] , basic zeolites, hydrotalcite [43] , mixed metal oxides and derivatives [131] . Promoters are also commonly used for these catalysts that can be derived from alkali metals, such as Li, Na, and K [46] to promote basicity of the catalysts. The mechanism of heterogeneous base catalysis (using CaO as an example catalyst) involves four steps as reported by previous researchers [132, 133] . Formation of methoxide anion from the reaction of alcohol with the CaO catalyst occurs in the first step. The formation of the alkoxy carbonyl intermediate is reported in the second step of the reaction. Then, the breakdown of alkoxy carbonyl intermediate into alkyl ester and diglyceride anion in the third step. The last step is the formation of diglyceride. The similar mechanism could be repeated to monoglyceride. Detail of the mechanism schemes can be found in references [138, 139] .
However, use of the heterogeneous base catalysts is limited by the free fatty acid content. The catalysts can be utilized if the feedstock is in good quality. Several advantages and disadvantages of heterogeneous base catalysts are presented in Table 2 . very short time reaction does not require a catalyst does not form soap does not produce glycerol as a by-product difficult to control the reaction mechanism due to the action of high energetic electrons difficult to control the bond that will be excited or ionized difficult to prevent continuing reactions due the action of high energetic electrons [66] Ultrasound increasing the speed of chemical reactions and the conversion reaction high yield of biodiesel short reaction time low energy consumption low molar ratio of methanol to triglyceride simpler equipment setup and the separation and purification process more economical process low amount of catalyst (enzyme) used high quality of glycerol product the large amount of catalyst used in the process gives a big environmental impact the large number of catalysts tends to produce a soap, an unwanted product, and part of the catalyst is remained in the biodiesel leads to higher pH. produces large amounts of waste water that must be addressed, so that it is not effective and increases cost of purification thereby reducing the eligibility of process slightly higher reaction temperature higher catalyst loading compared to conventional processes [4, 50, 60, 61, 104] Microwave reduced reaction time lower oil/methanol ratio less energy consumption environmentally benign faster reaction, easier route less by product high yields of cleaner product easier separation process difficult to the process scale-up from laboratory to industrial scale safety issues in the industrial vessel due to uncontrolled heating, the penetration depth of microwave radiation into the material absorbs only a few centimeters 
Heterogeneous acid catalysis
Previous researchers focused on heterogeneous acid catalysts indicate that the solid acid catalysts have potential instead of liquid acid catalysts [134] . The heterogeneous acid catalysts have great potential to be applied in the commercial biodiesel industries due to simpler biodiesel purification step, allowing a continuous process, and capable of handling lowquality feedstock with high FFA level through esterification and transesterification simultaneously [46] .
The heterogeneous acid catalysts, such as ion exchange resins (amberlyst, nafion silica, etc.), tungsten (WO3/ZrO2), sulfated catalyst (SO4 2-/ZrO2, SO4 2-/TiO2), hetero polyacid, Fe-Zn DMC (double metal cyanide catalysts), zinc stearate (Zn(C18H35O2)2), zirconium oxide (ZrO2), titanium oxide (TiO2), tin oxide (SnO2), zeolites, sulfonic ion-exchange resin, sulfonic modified mesostructured silica, and sulfonated carbon-based catalyst, are usually used in the esterification or transesterification [39, 43, 46, 140, [135] [136] [137] [138] [139] [140] [141] [142] [143] . Concerning the reaction mechanism of heterogeneous acid catalysis for transesterification, FFA reacts with methanol to form methyl ester. Firstly, FFA is adsorbed on the solid surface acid sites, while the FFA interacts with acidic sites resulting in carbocation mechanism. In the second step, methanol attacks to form a tetrahedral intermediate. Finally, the water molecule is eliminated from the tetrahedral intermediates to form methyl ester. In the transesterification, acylglycerol, including tri-, di-, and monoglycerides, reacts with methanol to form methyl ester [46] .
The advantages and disadvantages of the heterogeneous acid catalysts in transesterification process are shown in Table 2 . In this process, the catalyst reusability or possibility of catalyst deactivation was investigated. The catalyst reusability has been studied and optimized to reduce the cost of the process [46, 134, 136, [144] [145] [146] [147] [148] [149] . The efficiency of the catalyst depends on its reusability in which the catalyst can be reused several times with slightly lesser activity. In the solid acidcatalyzed transesterification reaction, the unique characteristics may be existed, such as the interconnected system of large pores, the moderate to high concentration of strong acid sites, and a hydrophobic surface of the catalyst [38, 39, 137, 142, 143, 146, 149] . Also, the heterogeneous acid catalysts are more useful in industrial scale than the homogeneous acid catalysts due to containing various acid sites with different strengths of Brönsted or Lewis acidity [150] .
Moreover, development of continuous flow reactor system using the heterogeneous catalyst system was also studied before which focused on the reactor studies [39,41,78-81, 131,135,151-153] . Darnoko and Cheryan [77] used continuous stirred tank reactor (CSTR) for biodiesel production by transesterification of palm oil. The most researchers developed fixed bed tubular continuous flow reactor to produce biodiesel [41, [78] [79] [80] [81] 131, 135, 151, 152] . Advantages of using continuous flow process are a lower cost of the separation and purification steps, shorter processing time, and comparable to commercial petroleum-based diesel fuel [140] .
Homogeneous base catalysis
Transesterification reaction using the homogeneous alkaline catalyst is the most common used in the laboratory and industrial scale [154] . Due to in a relatively short reaction time and mild reaction temperatures, it can produce a high yield of biodiesel [46] . Besides, the homogeneous base transesterification has a better yield than acidic, because the reaction is faster (only 30 minutes compared to 1-8 h for the acid catalysis) with the same level of biodiesel yield (above 90% for both) [36] . The rate for the base-catalyzed reaction would be 4000 times faster compared to the acidic catalyst [38, 48] . The most common homogeneous base catalysts are sodium hydroxide (NaOH) or potassium hydroxide (KOH) [36, 38] , and alkoxide, such as potassium dan sodium methoxide (NaOCH3, KOCH3) [155] . The catalysts can effectively produce an intermediate of methoxide that will react with vegetable oil to produce biodiesel and glycerol [52] . Reaction mechanism of the base-catalyzed transesterification of vegetable oils involved three steps, including the production of alkoxide ion and protonated catalyst, the formation a tetrahedral intermediate, and deprotonation catalyst. Detail of this mechanism can be found in some references [156, 157] .
However, the homogeneous basic transesterification has some limitations. This process takes high energy consumption leading to increased cost of capital equipment as well as safety issues [50] . The base-catalyzed reaction is very sensitive to the purity of the reactants. The content of free fatty acids should not exceed 0.5 wt.% [35] , or acid value should be less than 1 mg KOH/g [31, 36] . All starting materials also no water content [46] . High FFA content in oil or fat causes a reaction with alkali catalyst to form soap, which is highly undesirable. The soap formed in reaction by-products can reduce the yield of fatty acid methyl ester (FAME) drastically and prevents the glycerol separation also inhibit biodiesel purification process, including water washing treatment [37, 38] . If the FFA content in the oil were about 3%, the alkaline-catalyzed transesterification process is not suitable to produce esters from unrefined oils [28, 39] . The limitations make alkali-catalyzed transesterification only suitable for pure vegetable oil feeds without extensive pre-treatment [31] . The presence of water in starting materials affects the saponification process, reducing the activity of the catalyst, increases the reaction mixture viscosity and causes the stable emulsion formation, and inhibits the glycerol produced separation. Besides, water can promote ester hydrolysis to form FFA leading to reaction with alkali to form soap lowering the esters yield [31, 43, 46, 107] .
Homogeneous acid catalysis
Due to limitations on homogeneous basecatalyzed transesterification especially for the high FFAs content of oil or fat, acid catalysts were proposed to overcome the limitations. The homogeneous acid catalyst can be used to c a t a l y z e b o t h e s t e r i f i c a t i o n a n d transesterification. Therefore, the saponification reaction can be prevented due to the conversion of the FFA directly into ester by esterification, while glycerides are converted into ester via transesterification [46, 158] . The most common catalysts for acid-catalyzed transesterification are sulfuric acid (H2SO4), hydrochloric acid (HCl) [43] , sulfonic acid and phosphoric acid (H3PO4) [150] . The sulfuric acid (H2SO4) is most widely used because it has good catalytic activity and can be added directly to methanol. In general, 1-2% H2SO4 concentration was used in the esterification [46] . Concerning the possible reaction mechanism in the acid catalysis system, three steps of mechanism has been found in works of literature [25, 46, 157] . The first step is protonation of a carbonyl group in the glyceride molecule by the acid catalyst. The second step is the formation of tetrahedral intermediate, while the third step is a migration of proton and breakdown of the intermediate to form an ester.
The acid catalysts can be used for biodiesel production directly from low-cost feedstocks that commonly have high FFA, such as waste cooking oil and greases [4, 38, 39] . The acid catalysis is more efficient when the amount of FFA in the oil exceeds 1 wt.% [26, 31, 159] . However, the presence of water in the feedstock would affect the transesterification reaction when using a homogeneous acid catalyst. The water causes ester saponification under alkaline conditions [150] . The FFA and water interfere the primary reaction due to producing undesirable side reactions [41, 48, 154] . Advantages and disadvantages of using the homogeneous acid catalysts are shown in Table 2 .
Prospectives of Plasma Reactors Technology for Biodiesel Production
The homogeneous transesterification method showed the highest biodiesel yield rather than the heterogeneous method. However, the homogeneous one still has several drawbacks, such as high energy consumption, a high cost of catalyst separation from the reaction mixture, generating a large amount of wastewater during separation, difficulty in recovery of glycerol due to solubility in methanol and catalyst, and forming unwanted soap as a by-product. Consequently, homogeneous transesterification process becomes unattractive in terms of economic consideration. The application of heterogeneous (solid) catalysts in the biodiesel production overcomes the homogeneous catalysis problems. This may due to easy separation of the solid catalysts from reaction products, can avoid unwanted saponification reaction which allows the transesterification of vegetable oils or animal fats with high contents of FFA, can be recovered and reused easily several times with better separation of the final product so that minimizing material and processing cost. The heterogeneous process is environmentally friendly and could be applied in either batch or continuous mode without the need for further purification steps.
Some of the advanced technology are microwave and ultrasound assisted transesterification showing better results on improving the drawbacks in heterogeneous and homogeneous catalysis although there is still some disadvantages. Interestingly another advanced method, plasma reactor technology is potential for the transesterification reaction with or without catalysts [168] . Very shorter reaction time, no soap and no glycerol formations are the advantages of this process. In the plasma electro-catalysis system (non-catalytic plasma), several problems should be solved, including difficulty in controlling the reaction mechanism during the plasma process, difficulty in controlling the covalent bond would be excited or ionized, and difficulty in avoiding continuing reactions due to action of high energetic electrons. Future works on the development of the plasma reactor technology for biodiesel production will be focused on controlling the reaction selectivity and mechanism, avoiding continuing reactions due to the action of high energetic electrons, and development of hybrid catalytic-plasma technology for biodiesel production. In the hybrid catalytic-plasma reactor system [168] , it should make sure roles of whether the catalyst assists the plasma process or the plasma process supports the catalysis. The significant developments, such as: increasing the reaction surface area, maintaining and probably increasing the non-equilibrium properties of gas discharge, acting as a dielectric-barrier material, and improving the selectivity and efficiency of plasma processes by surface reactions, are also focused. A synergistic role of plasma and catalysis roles is important leading to improved reactant conversions and higher selectivity to the desired products.
